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The Wisconsin Department of Transportation has begun issuing 8-digit document 
numbers for the Uniform Traffic Citation (UTC), also known as the ELCI form in TraCS. 
 Migrating your agency to the 8-digit format will reduce the chances of citations being 
rejected by the courts as a result of a duplicate citation number being issued. Although 
the courts will continue to process 7-digit document numbers that aren’t duplicates, 
Badger TraCS recommends that your agency upgrade to the 8-digit format as soon as 
possible.

The 8-digit format consists of a 2 letter prefix followed by a 6-digit serial number, for 
example, AE123456.

1. Install the WIPack17xxxx at your agency.  The next time TraCS is used to issue a 
citation, the auto-number file on the computer will be automatically upgraded to 
the 8-digit format and the newly created citation number will reflect the change to 
the 8-digit format.  

2. Deplete your existing inventory of unused 7-digit citation numbers.

a. Start TraCS. 

b. Sign in with your TraCS supervisor account.

c. If necessary, unarchive the ELCI Number Inventory Control Record 
containing your agency’s unused inventory of 7-digit citation numbers.

d. Select the ELCI Number Inventory Control Record containing your agency’s 
unused inventory of 7-digit citation numbers in the .



e. Click the ELCI button under the ribbon menu and select 

.

f. Confirm that you want to deplete the inventory.

g. TraCS will create an email message for you to send to 
DOTDMVEARS@dot.wi.gov (mailto:DOTDMVEARS@dot.wi.gov) requesting 
that the unused citation numbers be voided in the DOT citation number 
inventory database.

i. The operating system may ask your permission before creating the email. 
 Please click .

ii. If you are unable to create the email using TraCS, please manually create 
an email and send the range of unused citation numbers to be voided to 
DOTDMVEARS@dot.wi.gov (mailto:DOTDMVEARS@dot.wi.gov). 

3. Order replacement citation numbers.

a. From the ribbon menu, click the ELCI button.



b. Click .

c. Enter the quantity of citation numbers you want to order for your agency, 
typically no more than what your agency would use in one year.

d. Click OK. 

e. Enter your e-mail address.  DOT will send a confirmation of the order to 
your e-mail address.



f. Click OK. 

g. Confirm that the order is correct and click . 

h. The order will be sent over the Internet and filled by the DOT server. When 
complete, you will see the citation number utility form showing the order 
details.  



I. Close the form viewer.  

The upgrade is achieved by adding an “A” prefix in front of the existing citation number 
settings in the ELCI section of the autonumber.ini file. Example:

Becomes 

.



Citation number bundles are special files that some agencies use to install citation 
numbers on field computers because they are unable to connect the field computer to 
their network or they do not have a network.  If your agency has pending citation 
number bundles in the 7-digit format, you can continue to use them after the upgrade. 
 Once a bundle is installed on a field computer, the installed citation numbers will 
automatically upgrade to the 8-digit format the first time a citation is written.

Contact our help desk (badgertracs@dot.wi.gov or 608-267-2096) for additional 
assistance.
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